A fifth set of heavy ion single event effects (SEE) test data have been collected since the last IEEE publications (1,2, 3, 4) in December issues for 1985, 1987, 1989 and 1991. Trends in SEE susceptibility (including soft errors and latchup) for state-of-the-art parts are evaluated.
Introduction
Ongoing SEE test programs at JPL ,The Aerospace Corporation, the European Space Agency (ESA), CNES and other organizations are continuing to assess specific part performance for interplanetary and satellite environments and to establish SEE response trends of an ever-increasing body of device data. 3) with data for 154 parts, and in 1991 (Ref. 4 ) with data for 182 parts. In this paper, the authors extend the data base for 165 new parts. As before, the data are collected according to technology, function and manufacturer in order to identify trends, generalizations and data gaps.
Testing Approaches
The experimental procedures, such as those used by P L and The Aerospace Corporation, are evolutionary and are described in detail from time to time in December issues of IEEE Transactions on Nuclear Science (5, 6) or in in-house reports. In general, procedures comply with the guidelines for SEE testing set forth by the ASTM F1.11 document (7) . They also comply with a JEDEC 13. 4 The data from all organizations are summarized and collected together even though there are differences in the data from each organization. For example, JPL defines the threshold LET as that value of LET where soft errors are first counted at fluences of lo6 ions/cm2; Aerospace now defines their LET threshold as occurring at that point where the measured upset cross section is 0.01 times the measured maximum cross section, CNES reports a threshold at 0.1 times the saturated cross section. JPL's definition virtually guarantees no upset below threshold but results in an overestimate of error rate if the cross section is erroneously assumed to be constant at all LETS greater than the threshold LET. Specifying a threshold LET at a fraction of the saturated cross section attempts to approximate the error rate better, but it introduces an arbitrary factor (to account for the slope of the cross section vs. LET) and an assumption that the saturated value is known and/or achieved with the highest LET test ions.
The best way to calculate error rates is to use the full curve of cross section vs. LET, which may be available from the parent test organization[1] , and integrate it over all angles and all ions of various LETS. But even this method, which involves the use of a computer, relies critically on what assumptions are made about grazing ion impacts and the dimensions of the device cell's sensitive volume.
All data are presently divided into two tables. Table 1 has been revised to include all SEE (soft error) data for both MOS/CMOS and bipolar devices. Table 2 Reported data were taken at mom temperature or ambient temperature; higher test temperature measurements may exist for some parts. In some instances, data on transients is noted, which may or may or may not impact electronics down the line. Hence, a system designer interested in a specific part is again urged to contact the appropriatz test organization for further information.
Users are cautioned that manufacturers (Appendix I defines manufacturer abbreviations) may often change their process, and resultant SEE susceptibility, without changing the part number or notifying tester organizations. Hence, a test of flight parts is always a good policy.
Trends &Limitations
Trends and device comparisons in the recent data are offered in the "Remarks" column of Tables 1 and 2 and in the following section. However, the organized tabular format is designed to facilitate comparisons. Special studies (such as variation of SEE response with temperature) or a comparison between high energy (GANIL) heavy ion data and that from the lower energy Berkeley 88-inch cyclotron and BNL Van de Graaff are beyond the scope of this presentation. In addition, test data for the whole class of catastrophic failures of power transistors, both MOSFET and bipolar, has recently been organized by Nichols under a substantially different format. Some ESA tested a large set of 4M DRAM and observed a consistent very low soft error threshold typical of this device function. Some non-volatile RAMS were tested--with two Ferroelectric RAMS (FRAMs) for the first time. Some bipolar and CMOS PROMs exhibited relatively high SEU thresholds, but one should note that PROMs are occasionally susceptible to latchup.
Gate h v s & Bus Controllers
Several gate arrays, configured in different ways, were tested. It is difficult to sort out the large variability in soft error threshold--even among devices made by the same manufacturer. It is encouraging that no cases of latchup were reported.
Latchup Data
Tests for latchup only are much easier to set up than those designed to measure soft errors as well. Such data are given separately in Table 2 -primarily for devices with different variations of CMOS technology. It has so far held true that bipolar devices will not latchup with heavy ions. However, latchup has occurred in bipolar devices when exposed to high intensity gamma pulses, and the requisite pnpn parasitic structure exists.
The LET thresholds listed in Table 2 are for latchup only, and cross section data is rarer because of the difficulty in obtaining repeat measurements where catastrophic burnout and overheating may occur. Also presented are data for GANIL which appears to have a devastating effect--including latchup in several devices with epi technology. Once again a need to compare data on identical parts for both high energy GANIL ions and lower-energy ions is manifest. 
